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Division of Citrporation Finance 
Officeof Mergers and .kcquisitions 
11.5.Sect~rities and Exchange Conlmission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 70549-3628 

Attn: Nicholas P. Panos, Senior Special Counsel 

1,adies and Gentlemen: 

LVe are writing oil behalf ofour client. The Procter &i Gamble Company (-'P&G"), an Ohio corporation, in 
connection with a proposed exchange offer. P&G and The J .  M. Smucker Company ('"Smucker") have entered into a 
-rransaction Agreement (the '-Transaction Agreement") to implement a combination (the .'Transactionw) of the 
coffee business ofP&G (the "Subject Business") with Smucker. As part of the implementation of the Transaction, 
P&(i expects to conduct an offer to exchange all the outstanding shares of Folgers common stock for shares oSP&G 
cct~nttlon stock as described below (the "Exchange Offer"). In the Exchange Offer, P&C intends to use a pricing 
n~ccElanism similar to the one used by (i)McDonald's Corporation ("McDonald's") in its exchange offer (the 
~'McDnnald's I:xcl?ange Offer") with respect to the Class B Coi~lmon Stock of Chipotle Mexican Grill. Inc. 
('-C'hipttrie") tstlch pricing mechanism. the ..McDonald's Pricing Mechanism")'. (ii) Weyerhaeuser Company 
('.U:',~>erhacriscr") in its exchange offer (the '*We)erhaeuser Exchange Offter") with respect to the shares of Domtar 
Corporation (such pricing mechanism, the .'Weyerhaeuser Pricing ~echanism")' and (iii) Kraft Foods Inc. ('-Kraft") 
in its exchange offer (the "Krafi Exchange Offer") with respect to the shares of Cable tloldco, inc. (such pricing 
mechanism, the "Kraft Pricing ~echanism")'. but with a simplified timetable and procedure like that used by 
I.a/iird FrPres & C o . (, '~,arard")~and 1X1! Corp. J.'Txu"]~. 

We respectfullq request that the Staff confirm that it will not recon~mend that the Commission take enfbrcement 
action piirsuant to Rules 13e--l(d)( I), 13e-J(e)(3), 13e-4(t)( l )(ii)and 14e- 1(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 (requiring the specification of consideration offered and the extension of the offer on a change in 
consideration) with respect to P&G*s use ofthe pricing mechanism described below (the "Pricing Mechanism"). 
The issues presented are substantially identical to those to which the Staff did not object in conr~ectictri nirh the 
U'cqcrhaeuscr Exchange Oflkr and the Kraft Exchange Offer, except that the timetable and other aspects of the 
Exchange Offer I-taw been sirnplilied as debcribed belo~v. 
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I .  BACKGROUND 

P&C IS a publrcl> held company organrzed under the ldws of Ohio P&G manufactures and markets a broad 
range of cttnsi~mer products In oier 180 courltrzes throughout the icorld P&G has a portfolio ctf brands, rncludtng 
Pamper.;&. Tides,  Artelg, AlwaqcQ, Whisper%. Panteneb. Mach;%. Bounth E. Dawn%, Gawk. Prrngle~B. 
Folgersg. Charm~nE. Do%n!&. LenrtrE, IdmsB, CrestE, Oral-B&. i2ctonel(&, Di~racellg, Olatg ,  Head & 
ShouldersB. lVellaB. GilletteIO, and BraunG For the fiscal }ear ended June 70. 2008, P&G had approximately 
$83 5 btlllon of net sales and generated operattng Income of approximately $17 1 billion 

P&G is a \*ell-known seasoned issuer, subject to the information reporting requirements of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act"). Accordingly, it tiles with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(the "Comn~ission") periodic reports. proxy statenlents and other information relating to P&G's business, tinancial 
results and other matters. P&C's con~mon stock is listed on The New York Stock Exchange (the "NYSE"). 

The Folgers Coffee Company ("Folgers"). a Delaware corporation, is a cvholly owned subsidiary of P&G 
organized in December 2007 for the purpose of effecting the separation of the Subject Business from P&G. Folgers 
has no niaterial assets or liabilities of an: kind, other than those incident to its forniation and those to be transferred 
to it or iiici~rred in connection with the Transaction. 

Stnucker is a publicly held company organized under the laws of Ohio. Smucker is primarily engaged in the 
production and packaging of branded food products and the sale of these products to consumers through retail 
outlets in North America. Sniucker's principal products are peanut butter, shortening and oils, flour and baking 
ingredients, fiuit spreads, baking rilixes and ready-to-spread frostings, fruit and vegetable juices. beverages. dessert 
toppings, syrups. frozen sandwiches, pickles and condiments, potato side dishes and canned milk. Srnucker 
n~anuhctures and packages these products at its 19 North American production and food processing facilities and 
sells them through its own sales force and third-party broker netxvorks. For the fiscal year ended April 30,2008. 
Smucker had approximately $2.5 billion of net sales and generated operating incorne of approximately $284.2 
million. 

Smucker is a well-known seasoned issuer. subject to the information repctrting requirements of the Exchange 
Act. Accordingl). it 'irks with the Commission periodic reports. proxy statements and other illforn~ation relating to 
Smucker's business, flr~ancial results and other matters. Smucker's outstanding cornmon shares are listed on the 
NYSE. 

4. Merger Sub 

Moon Merger Sub, lnc. i'"Merger Sub"), a Delabvare corporation, is a wholi!, owned subsidiarq of Simucker 
ne\r,I formed for the purpose of completing the combination of the Suhject Businer;~ ~z i thSmucker. Merger Sub has 
nt:, rnaterial assets or liabilities ofany kind, other than those incident to its formation and those to be transferred to it 
or incurred irr connection with the 'i'rarrsaction. 

'The terms ofthe Transaction are described in the Prospectus ithe "Prospectus") included in ( i )  the Registration 
Sratctnent on Form S-4 S-l (KO.333-152453)filed by F:olgers on Jult 22. 2008 and airlended thereafter arid t i i )  the 
Rcpistration "iateir-ient on Form S-3 {No.333- i5245ij filed by Srnucker on Jul? 12.3008and amended thereafrer. 
I h e  l'ransactictrts livill also be described in the Schedule TO to he filed bq P&<i at the time of coi-itmencement of the 
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Exchange Offer (,as so amended from time to time, the '"Scheciule 70").Set forth below is a description of the ke) 
corl-tponents of the Transaction. 

1, The Sieps ctfritr Transucrirt~~ 

a. The Contribution of the Subject Business: Issuance to P&G of Shares of Folgers Common Stock 

Pursuant to the Transaction Agreement. P&C will transfer agreed assets and liabilities of the Subject Business 
(including certain sr~bsidiaries of P&Gj to Folgers (the "Contribution"). In consideration, Folgers \ \ i l l  issue a 
number of shares of Folgers common stock to P&C determined in accordance with the formula outlined in 
paragraph I.B.2 below (the "Folgers Contribution Formula"). 

b. Folgers Debt: Cash Ditiidend to P&G: Smucker Special Cash Dividend 

Folgers is expected to enter into a credit facility under tvhich it is expected to borrow $350 million, the proceeds 
of which wiil be distribiited to P&G as a cash dividend prior to the consumrnation of the Exchange Offer. This 
indebtedness will be guaranteed by Smucker litllowing the conlpletion of the Exchange Offer and the Merger (as 
defined below)." Also. Smucker \%il l  distribute to each record holder of Smucker common shares as of Seprernber 
30, 2008 a special cash dividend of $5.00 per share to be paid on October 3 1, 2008. P&G shareholders receiving 
shares of Folgers common stock in the Distribution will not receive this special cash dividend from Smucker. 

c. The Distribution 

Fo!lowing the transactions described above. and on the closing date of the Transaction, P&G will distribute its 
shares of Folgers common stock to P&G shareholders pursuant to the Exchange Offer. In the Exchange Offer. P&G 
i s  offering to P&G shareholders the right to exchange all or a portion of their shares of P&G common stock for 
shares of Folgers common stock. In the event that the Exchange Offer is not fully subscribed, P&C will distribute by 
rneans of a dividend any remaining shares of Folgers common stock to P&G shareholders (after giving effect to the 
Exchange Offer) on a pro rata basis (any such dividend, together with the Exchange Offer, the '-Distribution"). 

d. The Merger 

Immediately arter the consumrnation of the Exchange Offer, and on the closing date of the Transaction. Merger 
Sub t + ~ l lmerge mith and into Folgers, wherebq each issued share of Folgers common stock will be automatically 
converted into the right to recelve one full4 paid and nonassessable Smucker common share (the -'iLlerger"). Upon 
consummation of the Merger, Folgers will becctrne a \;tholl) owned subsidiary oESmucker. 

Immediatell following the consummation ofthe Merger. P&G sharetiolders participating in the Distribution are 
expected to hold approximately 53.5% of Smucker comrnon shares and Smucker shareholders imrnediatell 
preceding the hlerger are expected to hold approximately 46.S0b of Smucker common shares. in each case on a 
..full> diluted basis." The percentage held by P&Ci shareholders participating in the Ctistribution will increase to the 
extent the full $350 million of Folgers debt financing described above is not obtained. 

More ipcc~ticalik 

( i t  the Frtigers Contribution F~trrnitla sets the nutrlber of shares of Folgers cornmrtn stock to be issued 
to P&C; in connection with the Contribution, and thus the number ilf shares ctf Folgers commofl stock to be 
distributed to P&G shareholders participating in the Distribution. so that the total number of shares of Folgers 
cotnmon stock issued and outstanding \ \ i l l  be 1.1524 times the nurnber of Smuckcr comnit?n shares calculated 
on a -'fully dil~rtedbasis"; and 

" i f '  f~olgcrsi s  un;lbli. t0 itbtain nil of'rhe "ii0 rtlillit~nin tir~arlci~~g contcrr~pI;rted.I'&<i tnn? c1et.t to recri\a iitiititictnalth;rt i\ 

>hiiresof i ;~ lg~r ' :  JIOCL. i\hich ttould siii~ilarl? he distributed to l'&Ci
co~i i i l~on  charchoIdcr>purstiant to [tie I)i~iributiort. 
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fii) pursuatlt to the Merger, P&C shareholder? parricipating in the Distributiot~ will have the right to 
receive one Sn~ucker cotnmon share for each share of Folgers common stock. 

I f .  THE EXCHANGE OFFER 

P&G is adopting the Pricing Mechanism described below for the Exchange Offer. The terms of the Exchange 
Offer are more fully described in the Prospectus and the Schedule TO. Participation in the Exchange Offer is 
voluntaq. and none of P&G, Smucker or the dealer manager has ntade or expects to itlake any recommendation 
about whether anyone should participate. Directors and officers of PLeG tnamarticipate. but the terms of the offer 
do not provide them with any adkantage relative to other P&G shareholders. 

As in the McDonald's Exchange Offer, the Weyerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft Exchange Offer, the 
Exchange Offer does not set forth a fixed exchange ratio at the outset of the Exchange Offer. Rather, the Exchange 
Offer price is expressed as a ratio of $1.13 of Folgers comtnon stock for each $1.00 of P&G common stock tendered 
pursuant to the Exchange Offer (subject to the limit on the eschange ratio described below). This value relationship 
retlects a 12"',0discount to the estimated value of Folgers comnlon stock in order to encourage participation in the 
Exchange Offer. Consistent with the Weyerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft Exchange Offer. the value for the 
shares of P&C common stock and the shares of Folgers common stock will he determined based upon volume 
weighted average pricing (or daily VWAP) of each stock over a three-day period (the "Averaging Period"). 
Consistent with Lazard and TXU. the Averaging Period will end on and including the second trading day preceding 
the expiration date ofthe exchange offer. as it may be extended (such date, the -'Expiration Dare"). Consistent with 
the Uieyerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft Exchange Offer, the trading data used to set the value of the shares 
of P&G common stock will he the trading data for P&G common stock on the NYSE and the trading data to be used 
to set the value of the shares of Folgers comtlion stock will be the trading data for Smucker common shares on the 
NYSF. f h e  daily VWAI' for P&G common stock and Smucker comrnon shares will be the volume-weighted 
akerage price per share of the applicable stock on the NYSE during the period beginning at 9:30 a.m.. New York 
City time (or the then-official open of trading) and ending at 3:00 p.m.. New York City time (or the then-ol'ftcial 
close of trading). The daily VWAP for P&G common stock and Smucker common shares will be detem~ined by 
P&G for each day during the Averaging Period. and P&G will calculate the simple arithmetic average of such 
VWAPs. P&G believes that a three-day VWAP-based Averaging Period offers shareholders a reasonable balance 
between the objectives of providing the most current pricing practicable. while reducing price distortions that could 
occur if prices were established at a single point in time. 

P&C shareholders parricipating in the exchange offer ~ z l i l lreceive a maximum number of 1.72 13 shares of 
Folgers common stock for each share of P&G common stock accepted for exchange, which limit has been 
established using the closing price for P&G common stock on the last trading day prior to the commencement of the 
Exchange Offer, and a discount to the closing price for Smucker comrnon shares on that date. This limit is intended 
to protect non-tendering P&Ci shareholders against an unusual or unexpected drop in the trading price of Snlucker 
comrnon shares relative to the trading price of PBG common stock, and the prospective loss of value to them (as 
continuing P&G investors) if the P&G common stock were exchanged at an unduly high exchange ratio. No later 
than 9:00 a.m. on the trading day immediately following the Averaging Period, which will be the trading day 
iri~mediately preceding the Expiration Date, P&G will issue a press release to announce the final exchange ratio and 
uhether the lintit is in effect leaving P&G shareholders two trading d a y  to tender or r\ithdratv, 

If. upon the expiration of the Exchange Clffer. P&G shareholders have validly tendered more P&G commc>n 
stock than P&G is able to accept fbr exchange. P&G wiil  accept fbr exchange the P&G comrnon stock validly 
tendered and not ~vithdrawn bt each tendering shareholder on a pru rata basis (other than with respect to odd-lot 
tertders). P&G will first calculate a "Proration Factor."' which will equal the ti) total t~umber ctf P&G common stcrck 
that P&i; is able to accept (taking into account the final exchange ratio and the total number of shares of folgers 
cornmon stock owned by P&Gi divided by (ii) the total number of shares ofP&G conlmon stock validly tendend 
and not withdrawn t in  all cases after adjustment for odd-lot tenders ihar are not subject to proration. described 
htlct\s). The Proration Factor \b i l l  then he applied to each P&C; shareholder ttirh respect to  the total number ctf 
shares crfP&G sorxltllorr stock validly tendered b! such P&G shareholder pursuant to the 1:xchange Offer and not 
tt ithdrawn (except iitr holders of less than 100 P&<i common stock who validly tender all of their shares and elect 
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not to be subject to proration). The final proration will be acfjusted as necessaq to ensure the exchange of all shares 
of Folgers common stock otrned bk P&Ci. 

The trading prices for the Sinucker cornmon shares are, in P&G's ~ i e w .  an appropriate proxq for the theoretical 
trading prices for the Folgers comrnon stock. as ii) the nun~ber of shares of Folgers common stock to be issued to 
P&G (and distributed tct the participating P&C shareholders) \ + i l l  be calculated on the basis of the number of issued 
and outstanding Smucker common shares and (ii) upon consurnmation of the Merger. all outstanding shares of 
Folgers cttlnmon stock uill automaticallj be converted into the right to receive Smitcker common shares at a 1: 1 
ratio, such that intestors should view one share of Folgers cornlnon stock as economically equivalent to one 
Smucker common share. Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated ("Morgan Stanley"), tthicl-t is acting as one of P&G's 
financial advisors in connection with the Transaction and dealer-manager in the Exchange Offer. has also advised 
P&G that it is reasonable to use the public trading prices for the Smucker common shares as an appropriate proxj 
for hotv the securities markets would value the Folgers cotnmon stock, taking into account the Transaction. 

The foregoing pricing terms are disclosed in the Prospectus and will be constant throughout the Exchange 
Offer. Any change in pricing terrns (including in the limit described above) will be made no later than 10 business 
dajs  betitre offer expiration and will be published in a press release and that press release xvould also be included in 
an amendment to P&G's Schedule TO. 

P&G will make pricing-related information akailable as follotts: 

Indicative exchange ratios will be available b j  contacting the infor~nation agent at a toll-free telephone 
number disclosed in the Prospectus on each daj of the Exchange Offer period prior to the announcement of 
the final exchange ratio. Prior to the Averaging Period. the indicative exchange ratios for each day will he 
calculated based on the simple arithmetic average of the closing prices ofshares of P&G common stock 
and Smucker common shares on the NYSE on the three consecutive trading days immediately preceding 
such day. For example, on the tenth trading daq of this Exchange Offer an indicatice exchange ratio tvill be 
available based on the simple arithmetic average of the closing prices of shares of P&C commcxi stock and 
Srnucker cornmon shares on the NYSE on the seventh trading day. the eighth trading day and the ninth 
trading day. During the Averaging Period. the indicative exchange ratios will be based on (i) on the first 
daj  of the Averaging Period. the sirnple arithmetic average of the closing prices of shares of P&G comrnon 
stock and S~nucker common shares on the NYSE on the three consecutive trading days immediately 
preceding the first day of the Averaging Period. (ii) on the second day ofthe Averaging Period, the daily 
VWAPs of shares of P&G common stock and Srnucker cornmon shares on the first day of the Averaging 
Period and (iii) on the third day of the Averaging Period, the sirnple arithmetic average of the daily VWAPs 
of shares of P&G comrnon stock and Snlucker common sllares on the first and second days of the 
Averaging Period. 

P&Ci uill publish the final exchange ratio (ittcluding an announcement tthether the limit on the exchange 
ratio described above is in effect) in a press release no later than 9 9 0  a.m., New Yctrk Cit! time. on the 
trading day immediately preceding the Expiration Date, and that information and the press release will also 
be included in an amendinent to P&G's Schedule TO filed on the same daq. F:itllo\ving such announcernent. 
the final ekchange ratio will also be available h? crtntactiny the inforrnation agent at a toll-free telephone 
nuniber disclosed in the Prospectus. 

Withdrawal rights arc available throtlghout the Exchange C>ffer.Since the offer wi l l  terrrtinikte at tnidnight (New 
York City time) oft the Expiration Date and P&G % % i l l  annourice the final evchange ratio by 9:00 am on the trading 
daq irnn~ediatel) preceding the Expiration Date, holders of shares of P&C; cotllrnttn stock % i l l  have an opportunitj 
during two trading Ja>s  to tender and uithdraw, in this regard. u e  note the foliotling: 

* ltctlders of shares itf I)&<; be able to t i u  (through their brokers or sirrlilar irtsti~utio~ls common stock \ \ i l l  if 
tfrcy do not holci their shares directl? J notices of t r  ithdrawsl to  the erchange agent. 
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P&G has made available a notice of nithdra~tal  to holders of shares of I a C i  commorl stock in printed 
materials. and the procedures for \%ithdra\%al are esplained in the Prospectus. 

111, DISCUSSION 

We respectfullq request on behalf of P&C that the Staffconfirrns that it will not recorninend that the 
Commission take enforcement action pursuant to Rules 13e-J(d)( 1 ). 13e--l(e)i3). 13e-3(f)( 1 )( ii) and I4e-It b) under 
the Exchange Act if P&G conducts the Exchange Offer as described above. We believe that the Pricing Mechanism 
is consistent with the protection of investors because it results in a fixed. constant dollar value exchange (subeject to 
the limit on the exchange ratio described above) and provides greater certaintt about the ultimate return to investors 
and absolute certainty about the maximum number of shares of Folgers common stock receivable per share of P&G 
common stock tendered. This approach is based on the McDonaldes, Weyerhaeuser and Krati Pricing Mechanisms, 
which build on other traditionally available pricing structures. including formula-based and "Dutch auction" 
structures previously not objected to by the Staff- and prot~ides investors with advantages not available it1 those 
offers. In addition. the Pricing hlechanism adopts the simplified titnetable and procedure as used by Lazard and 
'PXIJ. whereby ensuring that ttte investors have ample time to decide whether to cvitttdraw or tender. 

TIte Pricing Mechanism allows investors to better predict the value they will receive in ttte Exchange Offer than 
\&ould an offer using the traditional pricing rnethod of a fixed exchange ratio. In fixed ratio offers, the return to 
investors depends on the value at offer expiratio11 of both what is offered and what is tendered. These values 
fluctuate independently and without constraint during the offer period. and an investor only realizes the actual 
discount or premium initially embedded in the exchange ratio if the prices ofthe underlying stocks on offer 
expiration are equal to tlieir prices at tlte offer's inception. Sophisticated investors may seek to lock in this discount 
at the offer's start through a variety of trading strategies that. when in~plemented, could make tltem economically 
indii'l-erent to subsequent changes in trading prices for the stocks involved. Less sophisticated investors, such as 
srnall retail investors, generally will not lock in the discount at the offer's inception. Instead. their participation 
decision may be more heavily influenced by the relative prices of each stock at the offer's end. bthictt nlay not 
reflect the discount originally provided. 

R. Formula-Brrsed Elrclrurzge Rritios und Pricing Structures 

For various reasons. including to mitigate the disadvantages of fixed-ratio offers and to permit a more current 
market valuation of the securities involved in an exchange, tnarket participants have sought, and the Stat'i has 
granted, relief under the tender offer rules when the exchange ratio is based on a formula using trading data over a 
specified period.7 In Lazard. the first of these no-action letters. the Staff nonetlieless required that the exchange ratio 
be set no later than the second full business day preceding the offer expiration. 'I'lte Staff has extended the relief 
granted in Lazard to other circumstances involving formula-based pricing, but in each case has continued to require 
that the final consideration be set no later than ti90 trading daqs prior to the expiration of the offer. For example, the 
Staff granted relief to AB Volvo to set the redemption price fbr Volvo conlmon stock using a formula based on 
volume-weighted average trading prices of that stock 011 the Stockholm Stock Exchange on three specified days 
driring a three-\vtek period ending two L1.S. trading days before the e~piration of the I;.S, ctffer.?inlilarl!, the Staff 
granted reliefto TXli Corporation to offer to purchase certain equitt-lir~ked securities for a price fixed at least two 
d w s  prior to offer expiration and indexed to the daiij volume cvrighied average trading price of 'I-Xt,;'.; stock for the 
I 0-day period then ended." 

.' /'V( 'orpt~rtu!,~ri( c ~ \ i i i l ,scpt. 13. 20041~,'+t~ <I/'so, .G / / f \ t ~~ r t~  ?.la> 13. 2004) (griiritii~grcliet.to !,picor C~ g . I!<;~t',or (.oty> !a\:gil. 
to ~ i c t c r ~ ~ ~ i n c  ht rcfcrcncc to tire a r  rragc ciosirig price per share c i f  I.picar corninoilthe rrrapnitudr of  ,m rificr price a~jii>trrrzr~t 
stock clurinp the 10 triiiiing-Ja! period crxilinp tt+otr:idirlg s hztbri. s\pir;ttion iil'thi: otlL.r. liRI:l i'riv~~fi:iri r t l c ~ i . i l c t f i t ~ r t i i i  
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I .  "Dt? I8 " vetlsus ''DuJ.20 " Pricing 

Consistent with 1,azard and TXU, the Pricing bjechanism used b> PEG uses an Averaging Period ending on 
artd including the second trading day preceding the Expiration Date, providing for a t ~ o - d a y  window between 
pricing and offer expiration. This "day 18"'pricing reflects an effort to balance potentially conflicting 
consideratiot~s: on one hand, the need for adequate dissemination of infomtation about the absolute consideration 
being offered to investors and, on the other hand, the desire to minimize the arrificially imposed exposure to marker 
risk resulting from the imposition of a time delay between pricing and offer expiration. The result is that the final 
exchange ratio in the Exchange Offer can and will be announced by 9:00 am on the trading day immediately 
preceding the Expiration Date, allowing investors t u o  full trading days to consider the final exchange ratio in the 
Exchange Offer and decide to tender or withdraw at any time during that two-day period. P&G intends to rely on 
traditional, timely neth hods of disclosure of final pricing and exchange ratio described herein consistent with the 
'-day 18" pricing mechanisms used by Lazard and T X U  and does not plan to provide special internet-based 
information concerning daily VWAPs during the exchange offer period since that was required in the McDonald's 
Exchange Offer, the Weyerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft Exchange Offer only because ofthe "day 20" 
pricing timetable used in those exchallge offers. 

3.Lmgth of Jveruging Period 

Consistent with the Weyerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft Exchange Offer. the Pricing Mechanism uses a 
three-day Averaging Period. We believe that the 10-day averaging period used by Lazard and TXU is not as 
favorable to retail investors as that incorporated in the McDonald's Pricing Mechanism, the Weyerhaeuser Pricing 
Mechanism and the Kraf2 Pricing illechanism. The underlying policy favoring a longer averaging period is - in 
principle - that it protects investors against potential manipulation and other unusual price movements that could 
distort the value of consideration offered to investors. A lengthy averaging period, however, increases the likelihood 
that inarket-wide I'luctuations may influence the calculation and that the prices of the underlying securities at the end 
of the averaging period difTer significantly &om the value ascribed to them by the Pricing Mechanism - a result that 
could particularly affect less sophisticated investors who decide whether to participate in an exchange offer based on 
the t.lnal values of the stocks involved. The Pricing Mechanism uses more current pricing through a shorter 
averaging period, while still providing protection against the manipulation that could arise using "point in time" 
pricing, and should thus benefit investors as a whole. 

The Pricing Mechanism also offers significant advantages to investors in that it: 

is simple to understand, since it focuses on the relative value relationship between t u o  stocks (the central 
consideration for investors): 

relies on more current information about the value of the stocks in question, since it uses a shorter 
averaging period, while at the same time incorporating protections against manipulation; and 

announces the final exchange ratio by 9 00 a m on the tradtng day immedtately preceding the E.iptration 
Date allowtng investors t ~ o  full tradtng days to conc;tder the final exchange ratso in the Exchange Offer 
betore the! decide to tender or withdrau 

Practical experience also suggests that smaller investors have participated efkctively in offers using market- 
based pricing and that the! would readily understand the simpler and more intuitive pricing mechanism used in the 
Exchange Offer. While the) arose in an employee compensation context. the issuer tender offers conducted by 
Corncast and Microsofi. among others, demonstrate that tens of thousands of individual investors -- some with no 
rernaining connection to the issuer - %ere able to evaluate market-based ot'iers where the exchange ratio was not 

:i;!hrixi:irr) Lirrutrd (atail, Dee. 33.2005) (grarrrzd rvliciio l3ffV"t Ciibr,~it,zrro pricc ;r tender oKer t i i r  prefkrcnci. >hareshitacd oii 

it stared f iwd spread c1Lr.r bield on a speciiied benchmark C . S .  I reasuQ sectiriry tin the seccmd busincw cia? irnr~iediatcl~ 
przccclinp rhc expiration of thc tender offer period). 
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fixed at the start of the offer.'" It is tioteworthJ that neither etnployees nor iilrrner employees can be distinguished 
from other security holders in either their need for adequate and time11 pricing int-hrmatittn or their abilitj to  analqre 
and act on market-based pricing. We also note that each itf the McDonald's Exchange Offer, the We~erhaeuser 
Exchange Offer and the Kraft Exchange Offer were \+ell oversubscribed. 

'The Pricing Mecl~anism is also consistent with the relief granted in Lazard and its proget11 in all other material 
respects: ( i j  the value relationship between the securities involved is fixed and remains constant during the 
Exchange Offer (subject to the limit on the exchange ratio described above). such that holders \+ i l l  be able to 
determine the value receivable on tender of their shares: (iif the final exchange ratio is based on readily observable 
average trading prices titr securities listed on national securities exchanges over a specified period: (iii) P&G \sill 
issue a press release a~tnouncing the final exchange ratio by 9:00 a.m. on the trading day inlmediately preceding the 
Expiration Date and will tile an an~endment to its Schedule TO on the sante day setting h n h  the final exchange ratio 
and including the press release as an exhibit. thus allowing investors two full trading daJs to consider the tinal 
exchange ratio in the Exchange Offer before tendering or withdrawing shares of P&G cotntnon stock: and (iv) I'&G 
shareholders can also contact P&G's information agent at a toll-free telephone number disclctsed in the Prospectus to 
obtain (i) indicative exchange ratios during the Exchange Offer period prior to the announcement of the final 
exchange ratio and (ii) the final exchange ratio once it has been publicly announced. 

The Staff also has an established interpretation of its tender offer pricing rules to permit modified Dutch auction 
tender offers, although these offers do not provide security holders with the final offer price until offer expiration, 
si~b.ject to certain conditions. We believe that the Pricing Mechanism is consistent with the Staffs position on Dutch 
auction tender offers and. indeed. provides certain advantages to investors. Like modified Dutch auction offers. ( i )  
the Exchange Offer will provide for pro rata acceptance throughout the offer with all securities participating equally 
in prorationing: (ii) withdrawal rights $+il l  exist throughout the offer period: (iii) there tvill be prornpt announcement 
of the final exchange ratio: and (iv) the offeror will exchange all accepted securities at the highest consideration paid 
to any security holder under the offer." Unlike the Pricing Mechanism, hotvever, Dutch auction pricing provides 
significantly less visibilit? to investors about the value that they will receive, since it ~nerely establishes a range of 
prices at the outset without providing any visibility during the offer as to like11 outcomes. 

D. DiJferencer'fromthe ,%;lcDonirlrl', Pricing Cfichrrrtirm, 111e U@erhcreu ,er Pricitfg I feclt anicr m and 111e 
Krcrfl Pricing I(Iecht1nicrm 

The Pricing Mechanism differs fro111 the McDonald's Pricing Mechanism. the Weqerhaeuser Pricing 
Mechanism and the Kraft 13ricing Mechanism ~s i th  respect to the follo\liing points: 

(1 ) Whereas in McDonald". Weyerhaeuser and Kraft the per-share values ofunderlqing stocks were 
determined by reference to the daily VU'AP ofeach stock during an averaging period ending on and including the 
expiratio11 date of-the exchange offer. the Averaging Period 

ill 
end on and including the second trading day 

preceding the Expiration [late allitwing investors two full trading da?s to consider the final exchange ratio in the 
E'xchange Offer and decide to tender or withdraw at any time during that two-day period. 

( 2 )'The Exchange Offer comrnenced by fi&G relies c?t? traditional. timeI> methods of disclitsure of tjnal pricing 
and exchange ratio described herein consistent \\ith the "daq 18'- pricing ~necI~anisms andused by L,azard and TXI! 
does not provide special internct-based information concerning dail: trading prices during the Averaging Period 
since that was required in the blcl3onald's Elichange Offer. the Weqerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft 
Evcharlge Offer only because of the -'day 20" pricing timetable used in those offers. 
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In addition. the Pricing hlechanism is cctnsistent with the Weqerhaeuser Pricing Mechanism and the Krafi 

Pricing Mectranism but differs fiorn the McDonald's Pricing b'lechal3ism lvith respect to the folloiving: 


( 1 )  The trading data to be used to set the value of Folgers cotninon stock will be the trading data for the 
Smucker conlmon shares. Using a proxy for the anticipated trading prices for the Folgers eorlitnon stock is a ke! 
dityerence frotn the McDonald's Pricing Mechanism, but is not a significant difference to investors as they ~ o u l d  
view one share of Folgers cornmoll stock as economically equivalent to one Smucker common shares due to the 1 :1 
exchange ratio in the Merger. 

( 2 )The excliange ratio of the Exchange Offer is based on a three-daj averaging period, ~vliile the McDonald's 
Pricing Mechanism was based on a two-da) aleraging period. 

1V. REQCJESTED EXEMPTIVE RELIEF 

Rased on the foregoing. we respectfull! request on behalf of P&G that the Staffconfirms that it will not 
recommend that the Coln~nission take enforcement action pursuant to Rules I 3e-4(dj( I ). 13e-l(e)(3), 13e-.f(fl( I )(ii) 
and I-le-l(b) under the Exchange Act if F'&G conducts the Exchange Offer as described in this letter. We note that 
the relief sought is cortsistent with the position previously taken by the Staff with respect to the McDonald's 
Exchange Offer, the Weqerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Kraft Excha~ige Offer and. to the extent that the 
Exchange Offer differs from the McDonald's Exchange Ol'fer, the Wejerhaeuser Exchange Offer and the Krafi 
Exchange Offer. such differences are consistent M ith the position previously taken by the Staff in Lazard and TXU 
and do not affect the adequate dissemination of pricing related information or P&C shareholders' ability to make 
informed investment decisions with respect to whether or not to participate in the Exchange Offer. 

We respectfully request that the Cornmission issue the requested exemptive relief as soon as practicable. 

If >on hale any questions or comments with respect to this matter. please call me at (212) 326-3780 or Robert 
Profusek at (2 12) 326-3800. 

Sincerely. 

s'J. Eric Maki 
J. Eric Maki 

cc: 	 E.J. Wunsch, Esq., The Procter & Gamble Company 
Robert A. Profusek. Esq., Jones Day 
Mr. Dabid A. Sullivan, Morgan Starrle) 22 Co. Incorporated 
Peter R. Douglas. Esq., Davis Polk & Wardwell 
Keith L, Kearney. Esq., Davis Polk & Wardwell 


